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C@T?@N SEED 

Gerald N.Franks,Greenvie,and Charies S.Shaw, 
Leland,Miss, 

Application July28,1953,Serial No.370,902 
8 Claims,(Cl.47?58) 

(GranteduaderTitle35,U.S. Code(1952),sec.266) 
A non-exclusive,irrevocable,royalty-free license in the 

invention herein described,foraligovernmental purpoSes, 
throughout the world,with the power to grant sublicenses 
for such purposes,is hereby granted to the Government 
ofthe United States of America. 
We hereby dedicate the invention herein described to 

the free use of the people in the territory of the United 
Statesto take efect on the granting of a patent to us. 

This invention relates to a method and apparatus for 
drying,cleaning,and Sterizing cotton Seed,and is par 
ticularly concerned with Such treatment of cotton planting 
Seed to improve its keeping qualities during Storage. 
The preservation of cotton planting seed in the rain 

grown regions of the Cotton Belt of the United States 
of America is frequently endangered by excessive mois 
ture content in the Seed at the time of harvesting or at 
the time ofginning,ft has been found that a maximum 
moisture content of 12.0 percent in cotton planting Seed 
is the upper Safe limit for Safe Storage at all times and 
foradequate preservation of the germination qualities of 
the Seed. Whether the ultimate use of the cotton Seed 
is for planting or othervise,it is a Vital necessity that this 
maximum moisture content is not exceeded in order to 
retard the increase of destructive free fatty acids that 
enSue ratherrapidly above thatlimit. 
One object of thisinvention,therefore,isto provide an 

apparatus for drying cotton Seed to a moisture content of 
less than 12% that can be used at the cottongin. 
Another objectisto provide an apparatus which,during 

the drying process,will simultaneously sterize the cotton 
plantingSeed to destroyinsectinfestations. 
A stil fürther objectis to provide an apparatus which, 

simultaneously with accompishing the above two objects, 
wil permanently and thoroughly remove foreign matter, 
diseased earth particles,ferment-producing green plant 
parts,and the like. 

Other objects will become apparentfromthe following 
description of the invention and from the accompanying draWingS. 

In the draWings: 
Figure1 is a frontelevation of ourapparatus,partlyin 

Section,Showing the Salient features ofitsconstruction; 
Figure 2is a vertical side Section taken on line2?2 in 

Figure 1;and - 

Figure 3 is a partial detail showing the external rollers, 
tracks,andthrust bearings employed in supporting and 
propelingtheinclined foraminous cyinders ofourappa 
TatUS. 

Like reference numerals pertain to like parts through 
out the drawings. 

Referring now to the Several drawings,it will beseen 
that the apparatus employed with our method comprises 
arectangularbox-likecasing orchamber1,havingaseed 
inlet 2 and Seed outlet 3 and containing a descending 
Series ofrevolving?foraminous cylinders 4,5,6 and 7 
having perforations 37,38,39,and 40,respectively. 
The Said casing 1 is also partitioned by left.side parti 
tion 8 and right Side partition 9 through which certain 
endelements of said cyinders 4,5,6and7 protrudeas 
shown,A horizontalpartition 10 divides the said casing 
? into compartments ii for cleaning,drying and steriliz 
ing,folowed by12 for cooling and discharge of theseed, 
Otherelementsof said casing1 willbe described progres 
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sively with the apparatus elements,The foraminous cyl 
inders 4,5,6 and7are each supported by and revolve 
upon similar resilient-tread rollers(Fig,3),in conjunc 
tion with cylindrical channel tracks14 whichform Sleeves 
about the Said cylinders and are rigidly attached thereto 
by Suitable means notshown, 
Al foraminous cylinders of our apparatus also have 

Short Segments at each end that are non-foraminous 
in order to confine the fiows and Screening functions 
within definite limits. Said cylinders 4,5,6 and 7are 
fabricated from perforated metal sheets in conventional 
manner and are joined at their longitudinal seams by 
conventional means not shown after roling into cylin 
drical Shape. 

Cylinder4is providedwithperforationsthatarelimited 
to %-inch diameter because we have found by extensive 
tests that such perforationsare optimum for separating 
lint clusters orgrabbots,together with cotton burs,sticks 
and Stems from the cotton Seed,At the lowerend ofthe 
sioping cylinder4 we provide a trash chute 15 between 
Guter casing1 and its tight side partition 9. Said cyl 
inder 4 is nested eccentrically within foraminouscylinder 
5 which slopesparaleltherewith. Cyinders5,6and7 
are al provided with %6-inch perforations whichwehave 
found byextensive teststo be optimumforretaining the 
Seeds within the cylinders While alowing the pinand 
peppertrash todischargebygravitythrough said perfora 
tionS. Seed chute ?édischargesseed from Said cylinder5 
in?o foraminous cyinder6 which inturnnosesthrough 
partition 8 and dischargesinfo chute 17,thence through 
a Sealed Wheel?81evel with partition ?0 in orderto com 
plete the air sealing efect between upper compartment 
1 and lowercompartment f2. Continuationseed chute 
19 Spouts the Seed from Sealed wheel into coolingcyl 
inder 7. Said Sealed wheel ?8 is conventional in its 
construction and employsthe usual shaft,bearings and 
blades mounted bythe usual means,notshown. 
At the lower end of compartment fí we provide an 

inlet 20 for admission of heated airand:sterilizinggas 
into Said compartment,andatthe top we providesuction 
outlet 2i for the discharge of moisture 1aden airand 
vitiated gas. Similarly,in compartment 12 we provide 
a cooling air inlet22 and suction outlet23. Compart 
ments fland 12also areprovidedwithconventionaltrash 
augers 24 and 25 respectively that are powered by prac 
tical meansnotshown, 
Damp Seed gravitates from inlet 2 under controlled 

rates of flow,from a Suitable source,notshown,into 
the_first foraminous cyinder 4 where coarse trash of 
Various kinds is Separated from the seed and discharged 
into chute 15,while the Seeds pass through the coarse 
holes of the cyinder4 by gravity and arethen handled 
within the confines offoraminous cyinder5which*begins 
to clean them duringtheirpassagethroughsaid cylinder5. 
During this passage we efectuate a satisfactorywarming 
of the Seed with a modicum of dryingthatusualy com 
Prises removal of external moisture from the linterson 
the seed. Thistreatment however,does not-destroy the 
linters,or fibers,ontheseed. Thereafter,inthe passage 
through cyinder 6weenjoyful temperature efectsfor 
both dryingandseedsterilization,wherebywe may handle 
up to 100pounds ofseed perminute to accommodatethe 
average 5/90 cotton gin and,at the same time,comply 
with State and Federal regulationsin dryingand steriliz ing 
For the discharge of treated and cooled seed we pro Vide hopper3andsealedwhee126. 
Reference to Figures 2 and 3 inclusive wildisclose 

Some ofthe novelfeatures ofconstruction in ourappa 
ratus thatare not disclosed in Figure 1, - 
Each oftheforaminous cylinders4,5,6and7arepro 

Vided with channel tracks 14(Fig.3),within which re 
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Sient-treadrollers13provide bothsupportandpropulsion 
for Said cylinders. Said rollers 13 are powered through 
conventional Shafts and bearings not shown,The slope 
of all cyinders in our apparatusis customariy arranged 
So that there is an incline of 7 inches drop in the fulf 
length of each cylinder. To provide additional support 
against down-hill sip of the cylinders,we utilize thrust 
rollers 27 that are trunnioned and anchored to the casing 
1 bypracticalmeansnotheredescribed. 
To obtain Satisfactory friction propulsion of said cyl 

inders 4,5,6 and 7 by means of the driving resient 
tread rollers 13,We draw external cool air over their Sur 
faces as shown in Figure 3,A unique feature of ourap 
paratus is that both compartments11 and 12 operate at 
lower barometric preSSures than the external atmosphere 
by applying suction to outlets 21 and 23,whereby the 
induction of cooling air for our resilient-treads 28 of 
rollers 13 through ports 29 is accomplished. 

Reference to Figure 1 will disclose the unique cylinder 
heads,30,31 and 32 that we employ for sealing the 
upper ends of Said foraminous cylinders 4,6 and 7, 
wherebyseed may be deliveredinto each cylinderwithout 
overflow lossesatpointsofentrance. 

Reference to Figure 2 will furtherdisciose ouremploy 
ment ofsemi-cylindricalaprons33,34and35placed near 
the lower Surfaces of Said cylinders for better channeliza 
tion of air and gas currents. Said aprons are rigidly at 
tached and positioned within the compartments 11 and 
12 bypractical means notshown,and they serve a further 
useful purpose as shelves upon which trash may colect 
beneath the cylinders and be wiped of by wiper blades 
36 that are rigidiy attached to Said cylinders 5,6and 7. 
A series of short angularand pointed bafies 37 and 38, 
respectively,are provided in cylinders 5,6 and 7to pre 
vent compacting of the contents and insure adequate air 
circulation. 

In Figure 2 we have designated the general fow of air 
and gas currents by conventional arrows H for the upper 
compartment 11,and X forthe lower compartment 12. 

It should be noted that with 5,000 cu.ft.per min. of 
heated air we attain a body heat within the seed of not 
more than 140° F. When we are processing planting 
cotton Seed,but when we encounter hardy Seed that does 
not require protection ofgermination,we are enabled to 
utize highertemperatures to meet the exigencies of any 
situation in high moisture content and insect quarantine 
requirements. 

It should be further noted that in this combination 
drying-cleaning-sterilizingand coolingmethodforprocess 
ingcotton planting Seed,we have a unique apparatusthat 
operates at lower barometric pressures than those prevail 
ing in the contiguous external atmosphere,and that we 
attain a significant vaporization of some moisture there 
by. Further,we are enabled by this all-suction system 
to induce cooling currents of air to our friction driving 
Surfaces;and bythis al-suction system we areenabled to 
minimize external dust discharges and health hazards to 
the operators. 
We ciaim: 
1. A method for treating cotton planting seed to im 

prove its storage qualities without destroying the fibres 
on Said Seed which comprises passing the seed stepwise 
countercurrent to a stream of heated air and sterilizing 
gas of progressively increasing temperature,said temper 
ature at its maximum beingsuficient to drythe seed to a 
maximum of 12% moisture content but insufficient to 
destroy thegerminatingability of the seed;removingsolid 
impurities of decreasingcoarseness ateachsuccessivestep; 
and then passing the Seed countercurrent to a stream of 
coolingair. 

2. Apparatus for cleaning,drying,and sterilizing cot 
ton pianting Seed without destroying the fibres on said 
Seed comprising a chamber having an upper and a lower 
compartment Sealed from each other;incined foraminous 
cyinders rotatably mounted in said compartments;seed 
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4 
inlet means at the top of the upper compartment;means 
for transferring Seed from one cylinder to a cylinder di 
rectiy below it; means betweensaid upperand lower com 
partment topermit transfer ofseed from the upperto the 
lower compartment without passage ofgases betweensaid 
Compartments;Seed removal means at the bottom of the 
1ower compartment;inlet and exhaust means for supply 
ing heated air and sterilizinggas to the upper compart 
ment and removing exhausted gases therefrom;and inlet 
and exhaust means for Supplying cold air and removing 
the Same from the lower compartment. 
3,Apparatus for cleaning,drying,and sterizing cot 

ton planting Seed comprisinga chamber haying an upper 
and a Iower compartment Sealed from each other;the 
upper Compartment having rotatably mounted therein a 
first incined foraminous cyinder;a secondinclined fo 
raninous cyinder rotatably mounted within the first cyl-? 
inder,the axes of the two cylinders being parallel but 
not coincident;athirdinclined rotatably mounted forami 
nous cylinder in the upper compartment disposed di 
rectly beneath the outer of the first two cyinders;a 
fourth incined rotatably mounted foraminous cylinder 
in the lower Sealed compartment;seed inlet means for 
Supplying untreated Seed to the inner of the first two 
cylinders in the upper compartment; means for afect 
ing Successive transfer of Seed from the uppermost to 
the lowermost cylinder; means for removing treated seed 
from the bottom of the apparatus;inlet and exhaust 
means for Supplying heated air and sterizinggas to the 
upper compartment and removing exhausted gases there 
from;and inlet and exhaust means for supplying cold 
air and removing the same from the lower compartment. 

4. Apparatus as in claim 3 in which the perforations 
in the inner of the upper two cyinders are large enough 
to pass cotton Seed,while the perforations in all of the 
remaining cylinders are of Smaler diameter than cotton 
Seed, - 

5. Apparatus as in ciaim 3 in which the inner of the 
upper two inclined cylindersis longer than the outer cyl 
inder and extends beyond the lower end thereof 

6. Apparatus as in claim 3 in which the means for 
Successively transferring Seed from an upper cylinder to 
a lowercyinder comprise chutes communicating between 
the lower end of an upper cylinder and the upper end of 
a next Succeeding lower cylinder,the chute communicat 
ing between the lowest cylinder in the upper compart 
ment and the cylinder in the lower compartment being 
provided with means to permit passage of seed but pre 
venting the passage ofair between thetwo compartments, 

7. The apparatus of claim 3 further comprising con 
centric aprons disposed beneath each cylinder,scraper 
means rigidly mounted on the outside of the cylinders 
contacting Said aprons,and conveyor means mounted in 
troughs at the lower end ofeach apron. 

8. The apparatus of claim 3 further comprising chan 
nel tracks rigidly mounted at the ends of each cylinder, 
resilient treaded wheels Supporting and driving the cyl 
inders on Said tracks;thrust bearings in contact with a 
lower face of Said track;and cold airinlet means in the 
apparatus frame disposed adjacent Said resilient treaded 
wheels, - 
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